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the shape of an oak leaf, each one unique, each carries a story…

Mid-January and our local landscape still bears the remnants of the second snow storm of the
new year.  Along Sligo Creek, trees have fallen on the softer banks of the river tributary, and
stray branches still lay trapped under small piles of snow and ice on sidewalks and in the yards
all about the city.  Smaller deciduous trees, bushes and evergreens lost their shapes under the
cover of the second snow, but in the wintery landscape, the oak stood majestic as ever–the
snow providing a contrast in silhouette to bring its shape into stronger focus.

Lisa, Marian and I met at Flying Goat Farm dye studio last fall to begin our journey together into
the exploration of dyeing with acorns. Since then, I have been on a quest to explore the diversity
of shape and form of the oak and its seed, the acorn, and to develop a palette of colors from
leaf, bark and seed.  This path has taken me deep into the forest, for the oak has a language
and repertoire of shape, color and narratives with roots and history as deep and old as the tree
itself.

An ancient, sentient and beloved tree on so many levels, the Oak stands at the crossroads of
traditions and as an ever present living habitat and keystone to our vital ecological systems.  To
write of oak one almost needs to take a humble stance as there is much to meet.



White oak in the late fall, Takoma Park, MD

The oak goes back to the beginning of writing itself, even beyond the ink made of the oak gall,
and to a time of unquestionable belief and connection to the tree as a spiritual, mythical being,
and even as the location for oracle reading (read the story of the Oak of Dedona in which one of
two doves from Egypt take up residence in a grove of oaks at the city of Dedona in Epirus,
Greece, bringing knowledge of the mysteries from Egypt, Myths of the Sacred Tree, M.
Caldecott).

“Viewing oaks as parts of larger systems, with humans as a crucial part of those interactions, is
important as oak health is not fostered in isolation, but rather through association.”
(https://directives.sc.egov.usda.gov/OpenNonWebContent.aspx?content=25907.wba).

Another vital aspect of the oak’s history is its role as source of food and medicine in older
cultures worldwide, and as a virtual biosphere unto itself, facilitating mutualistic relationships
and acting as wildlife caretaker to diverse and extensive populations of insects, mammals, birds
and fungus. In the United States, the oak tree is rooted in deep cultural significance as the
acorn, and the tree held a critical position in Native American cultures.  Oak played a central
role as a source of food and more specifically as a flour made from ground acorns.  All parts of
the tree were used as medicine and oak forests were carefully tended to sustain the delicate
balance required to protect thriving ecosystems and to nurture a living relationship with the
landscape.  These honored systems are revisited in new and ongoing efforts to reestablish the



biological balance in California where Indigenous community members work to restore black
oak ecosystems and to re-establish traditions of indigenous land knowledge to sustain the
health of oak forests in the face of climate warming.

Oak carries the histories of gods, and in particular to “weather” gods in European traditions, to
those deities associated with thunder, lightning and rain such as Thor (Norse), Zeus (Greek),
Jupiter (Roman), Taara (Estonian, Finnish), Donar (Saxon), Taranis (Celtic).  The lineage of
mythical associations continues to Silvanus, Roman God of agriculture, the Green Man, Robin
Hood and to the Knight’s of the round table who met around a table crafted of oak.  Oak carries
associations not only to power, strength and resilience but also to longevity.  The average
lifespan of an oak is 900 years (300 years of growth, 300 years of stasis and 300 of decline,
according to Douglas Tallomy author of The Nature of Oak), although many have been known to
live much longer.  Great oaks, wizened oaks, are revered and become landmarks in our
landscapes.  They stand against time, carry time, and embody a connection to centuries gone
by.  (Reflections of the important role of the oak can be traced locally to the Sacred Oak of Oley,
a venerated tree which carries a history and connection to the landscape and to the original
people of Eastern Pennsylvania (currently privately owned but also tended by members of the
Lenni Lenape people).

December; vital “leaf litter” revealing the patterns and distinctly individual shapes of the oak leaf

Looking for oaks in your neighborhood, in the cities, suburbs and wilder spaces of our fibershed
is truly an entrance into a longer conversation with history, adaptation and ecology.  If you have
never watched the emergence of a young oak leaf in the spring, this too is something to marvel



at, as the transformation from the delicate, ephemeral green leaf to the hardened resilient
mature leaf is a wondrous metamorphosis.  Although some dyers speak of the dyes from the
spring leaf, I feel it may be more of a benefit to the tree to wait until the leaf falls, before
gathering for the dye pot.  The oak leaf provides some of the strongest and most protective leaf
litter in our area as the oak leaf can take up to two years to fully compost, that said, there are
ample leaves to share with the soil and the dyer. There is a remarkable diversity of oak leaf
shape from deciduous to evergreen; from the narrow leaf of the willow oak to the larger lobed
leaves of the bur oak to the sometimes minimalist form of the pointed pin oak. The Oak tree is in
the genus Quercus of the beech family. There are 91 species of oaks in North America, and 435
worldwide. In general terms we can see the oak trees in our area through a simpler lens, in
relation to two dominant families, the white and the red oak groups.  The leaves from the white
oak family have characteristically smooth lobed leaves, while the red or black oak family carry
decidedly angular leaves.

The oak begins its life as a seemingly slow growing tree as the majority of it’s early growth is
going on underground.  It is the strength of the oak’s root system which connects it to so many
critical aspects of our local ecology.  It’s long tap root seeks underground water systems and
reaches to great depths before sending out diagonal, lateral shoots which, when allowed to
grow beside other trees, connect to form an intricate woven lattice of interconnected root
systems.  These roots form a storm anchor, and provide access to rich soil and water
content–connecting the oak to our local watershed.  The oak is both a vital participant in both
sequestering water and carbon.  It is the connection to water which brings a vulnerability to
lightning–hence its associations with weather gods.

The English name of the fruit of the oak, acorn, has its roots in the old English word for field,
“acer”.  These roots connect the tree to an older tradition known as masting, or pasturing
livestock in areas rich in oaks as foodstuff for the animals.  The value of the land was based on
the amount of oaks and beech trees it contained.  These traditions are being revisited in
contemporary agricultural practices called silvopasture, the practice of integrating trees and
grazing livestock.  One oak tree can provide 3 million acorns in a lifetime providing sustenance
for a huge array of mammals and bird life.  In factoring in the importance of the oak as a major
contributor to our local wildlife, it seems we might turn towards utilizing the cap and not the nut
as the source for our dye pots.

See Fibershed resources her for more information of silvopasturing:
https://fibershed.org/programs/climate-beneficial-agriculture/integrated-crop-livestock-systems-a
nd-fuel-load-reduction/

Leaf, bark, acorn…unraveling the possibilities of color and fiber

The element of time has its hand in our dye pots too as oak leaf, root and acorn all have
qualities which emerge in the space of slow time.  Cultivating a relationship with oak is the gift
we are given through the process of slowing down.  All parts of the oak can bring color to fibers.



All parts of the oak carry tannins in varying amounts, and tannins are the link to medicine and to
an earth palette of long lasting color in textiles.  Combining iron with tannin on bast, seed and
wool fibers opens the door towards a world of soft greens, greys and black.  A palette in oak
and tannin brings subtle and obvious undertones of cool and warm hues, which bring a depth
and richness to the tonal shades.  When working with tannins the element of time, of oxidation
and heat all play a role and continue to affect the tone and color of the fabric for some time after
the initial dye process.  This is part of the beauty of the process we embrace in our dye pots as
the living elements of the constituents continue to mature and metamorphize over time.

January, icicles exposing the colors of the oak tree bark

In North America the inner bark of the black or yellow oak (Quercus velutina) has been used as
an important source of yellow dye.  The dye stuff and dye, quercitron, rivaled the strength of
weld and fustic, older known sources of lightfast brilliant yellows.  Quercitron is a compound of
constituents which were explored by chemist William Henry Perkin (the accidental inventor of
aniline dyes), who discovered the existence of two dominant pigment sources, quercetin which
produces yellow dye, and quercetagetin, which produces orange shades (Dye Plants and
Dyeing, J. and M. Cannon).  These yellows can be obtained from fallen limbs and branches in
smaller amounts.  To begin a dye process with the bark of the oak it is best to allow your plant
material to soak for as long as a week before processing with heat.  The bark of the oak has
also been used as a bast fiber to create clothing.  Fragments of this ancient cloth, found at the
archeological site of Çatalhöyük in Turkey, date back 8000-9000 years (see the article Cloaks
from Oaks? from the International Oak Society).

The Quercus coccifera or Q. ilex, an evergreen, native to Mediterranean regions, is the host tree
for kermes insects.  Much like cochineal, kermes is a scale insect which has been used
historically to bring shades of red dye to fibers, although in the case of the Kermes insect, the
insect egg carries the color.  Another of its fiber connections, the oak is the host tree for the
Polyhemus moth–a very large, wild silk moth which is native to the US.



oak galls ready for the dye pot…

Oak galls carry a long history and the strongest amount of tannin of all elements of the oak.
The oak gall is yet another fascinating aspect of this tree’s biology and history.  The gall wasp
injects its egg into an oak bud in the spring and larvae and egg develop together to form a
unique casing for the next generation–the oak gall, or sometimes referred to as an oak apple.
Each species of wasp creates its own uniquely shaped gall.  According to Jason Logan,
historically speaking, oak gall ink is one of the oldest sources of black ink.  Oak galls, with the
addition of iron filings, were also used to create black dye on fibers in the medieval era of
Europe (see Jenny Dean, Wild Color).  In creating a dye bath for cellulose fibers, adding iron
pieces to your heated bath is an easy way to shift the hue from yellow/orange to grey.

Oak remedies; tree medicine
“Oak bark is used for the musculoskeletal system whenever re-calcification or strengthening of
broken down tissue is needed, such as osteoporosis, hernias (external), or varicose veins.”,
Julia Graves, The Language of Plants

“Those who need oak essence have great reserves of strength and tend to have many people
who depend on them.  The Oak personality can be too iron-willed and needs, at times, to learn
how to surrender and relax.”  Patricia Kaminski, Flowers that Heal; How to Use Flower
Essences



Throughout the world the oak has been used medicinally.  It is the astringent quality of tannins
which have provided some of the basis of these remedies.  Oak has been used as a herbal
remedy and on an energetic level as a flower essence.  It has been used to encourage health in
areas of digestion, skin, circulation, as an antiseptic and to treat infections.  (See Mathew Wood,
The Book of Herbal Wisdom).  As a flower essence it speaks to the strong, brave person who
will not give up a struggle (Bach’s Flower Remedies).  I can’t help thinking of the oak tree and its
position in our landscape as a presence of strength and perseverance despite all the changes
which can make it ever more difficult for our ecosystems, our communities, to maintain balance.
Perhaps the oak stands as a remedy to the land and to us all to continue to make brave efforts
to create beauty and sustain our vital natural systems. What do we call on when we bring oak
to our fiber?

Oak leaf and acorn in December–marks on the sidewalk can be a clue to the potential for dye

Oak as a dye and mordant; notes on our process to follow…



Acorn dye

Locally gathered acorns…

*Gather fallen acorns, cap and nut or cap alone, in the later fall.

*Soak your acorns overnight or even for a few days before processing.

Our ratio was roughly ½  a gallon of acorns to 8 oz of fiber.  From this high volume of dye stuff to
fiber ratio our intent was to encourage a rich dye.

*Simmer the acorns for 1-2 hours.  This is not an exacting process–use your own judgment and
observation to determine the length of time for your extraction.

*Strain the acorns from the pot and allow your dye liquid to cool slightly before adding your
pre-wetted, scoured and mordanted fibers.  Gently heat your dye pot to 160-180 and hold the
temperature for 45 minute to an hour.  If you are working with cellulose fibers you can bring your
pot up to a low simmer.  Let your fibers cool in the pot–but do keep them rotating and do not
allow the fiber to oxidize until you are ready to rinse as this may cause some streaking or
uneven patterns.

*Remove your fibers, rinse and hang to dry.



The addition of iron as an after bath will shift the tan tones to charcoal greys and green-grey.
We used an afterbath of ferrous sulfate at 3% to WOF (weight of fiber).

Note:  As acorns are high in tannin you can use them without a mordant but an alum mordant
will help strengthen the color and add the assurance of color longevity.  Colors from our undyed
yarns dyed with acorns were light tan-warm beige.

Before and after; acorn dyed polypay yarns from Flying Goat Farm (grey from an iron post-bath)

Cotton muslin dyed with acorns (grey from an iron post-bath)



Farm yarns, silk and wool felt dyed with acorns and iron

Dyes from Oak leaf and Bark

Living oak bark



A few notes on dyeing with oak bark…

Gather fallen bark from any variety of oak (do not harvest oak bark by removing it from a living
tree).  Oak bark can be gathered from fallen oak limbs or from small pieces of bark which fall
from the tree.

Soak the oak bark for one week before processing.  The inner bark of the red oak will yield
stronger yellows and other species may bring lighter beige to tan.

Leaf and bark dyed shades of cream to ochre transformed to greens and greys with the addition of iron (oak bark
shades depicted above are the lightest tan and grey).

Oak leaf as a dye source…

Working with fallen leaves from red and white oak brought soft and rich yellow hues.  The
addition of iron to the dye bath will give you greys and greens of all hues.  Soak the leaves for a
few days then process as with the acorns.  Simmer materials for a few hours to create a rich dye
bath.  Another method for attaining grey is to add a few rusty objects directly to your dye bath
after the initial extraction and simmer for another 45 minutes to 1 hour (or longer depending on



the rust content) to shift the color of the liquid extraction to grey.  Allow the leaves and rusty
objects to sit in the liquid overnight before straining.  Place wetted fibers in the dye bath and
gently raise the temperature to about 160-180 for wool, slightly lower for silk, and nearer to a
low simmer for cotton and bast fibers.  Hold the heat for about 45 minutes to an hour. Remove
fibers and rinse after they have cooled.  When using iron in your process it is important to rinse
your fibers before they cool as the iron tends to pool in the areas last to dry and will leave darker
streaks in your fiber. Consider using successive dye baths to modify and deepen the shades.

Oak galls can be used as a mordant, dye or to create a black ink.

The rich color of oak gall powder soaking for 5 days before processing to make a black ink

Many tannin rich plants and galls can be used to mordant cellulose fibers as a single
application, or as part of a two step process.  The first part of the process can leave shades of
tan or yellow on your fiber.  The oak gall imparts a strong tannin without a strong
color–something that may be desirable when your dye color to follow the mordant is of a more
delicate shade.  To mordant cotton, or bast fibers, with oak gall, crush and soak oak galls
overnight and heat for an hour. Jenny Dean recommends a ratio of four ounces of oak gall
matter to one pound of fiber.  There is much to play with in this recipe. Dean suggests that a
stronger ratio of oak gall may bring a deeper shade to your fiber with successive dye pots and a
smaller amount of gall material may promote a brighter hue.



The tannin rich liquid will turn a light yellow hue with heat.  Allow your gall bath to cool.  Strain
oak gall material from the pot and add pre-scoured fibers.  Soak your fibers in the gall solution
for a day.  Rinse in cool water and proceed to either a tannin rich dye of your choice, or follow
with an alum mordant (there are a multitude of options–visit Botanical Colors and Maiwa
websites for information on mordanting) .  I have followed gallnut with symplocos or locally
sourced alum rich plant sources such as rhubarb leaf to prepare the fibers for dyeing.  (note: a
place of exploration for our fibershed is in finding local and renewable sources of tannin and
alum, for dye color and for mordant.)

Inks from oak

Below are a few samples of inks made from whole acorn, acorn cap and gallnut powder
(powder was sourced from Botanical Colors).  The color differences in the oak family were not
always consistent with my predictions, and I truly think the depth and shade reflects the nature
of a particular tree and the particular season in which the material was gathered–another unique
gift of the oak, each leaf shape within a tree is individual and each extraction brings its own
color energy to light.

Oak gall ink



Oak gall is one of the earliest recorded sources of ink.  Soak your oak gall material in rainwater
or non-chlorinated water for at least a day.  For this ink I used about two tablespoons of ground
oak gall to ½ a cup of water.  The color shifts towards black by slowly adding small increments
of a liquid iron solution*  to the oak gall liquid.  Iron liquid, made from a solution of vinegar and
found rusty bits of metal, is not as strong as iron powder and seems to shift the color gradually
over time–be patient.  Allow your ink to sit a little while after adding iron water–test the color and
proceed to add more iron if your ink is not the desired depth of color.

*note:  recipes for iron liquid abound but a general recipe is to put a cup of vinegar and a cup of
water in a glass jar.  Add found rusty nails and other metal objects to the jar and allow it to sit a
week or more–you will know you have an iron rich liquid when the liquid turns orange in hue.
When following a recipe which gives a measure of iron in powdered form you will need to do
your best to estimate the amount of iron liquid to use as a substitute.

Acorn inks

Acorn inks below were made by soaking the leaves in rainwater (or melted snow in some cases)
overnight and sometimes up to almost a week.  The pots were simmered for a few hours–or
until dye liquid seemed strong and vital.  I used our wood burning stove to process these inks.
You can add a drop of clove essence and a dropper full of gum of arabic solution (see Jason
Logan’ s book, Make Ink for recipes).  I have found the oak carries natural anti-mold properties
and does not seem to need the additional elements.

Inks from local acorns (bur oak, willow, oak, white oak…)




